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,Carn pus News con:ro wres:ec, 'u:ure uncer:ain

p vent he n
draft."

"I had a chance to speak to him," Fehrenbacher
aid, "and he said to me: I want you to tell your student

!
;= b~y that the president has taken a dlfficdt sit at on

»d has made a difficuit decision. He said I like you all to
I,:"; support me, but that he doesn't expect us to,

Fehrenbacher said the president extended the meet-
'ng considerably, taking the whole afternoon off for the

ccasion. "That tells me he wasn't just trying to please
students. He was sincere. He wanted to know what we
t"ought,"

"ehrenbacher said he thought the president was

I,:

cert was sponsored by KUOI-Rifi. Photo by Rick
Steiner.

Idaho's own Rosalle Sarrtels performed for about
225 people in the SUB Saturday night. The con-

ew

News " Coombs said in a written state- Students working on the paper indi- own credibility by trying'uppressby Kerrln McMahan ment . - cated that, although the administration negative news, she adder. "They really
fhe U of I administration's dissatisfac- "My direct personal involvement with did not directly issue an ultima um,m don't know how to handle pub c rela-

'th Ccm us Neiges, the School of thepublicationwill end thissemester, as Coombs was made to feel he had a tions at aII
'nmunjcation'sfaculty-staff news- discussed with Dr. Furguson last week. choicebetweenremainingdirectorofthe Features editor Tena Chapman ag-

Wh t 'll h n t CampusNews after School of Communication and ceasing reed. "IfGibband Furgusonweresecure
semester said thatisstill upin the air, asfasas lknow," his involvement with Campus News about thejob they redoing, there w ul0 d

he said.. This statement could not be confirmed be nothing that Campus News or any
r is staffed by stu- Moulton said Friday'1 meeting took Furgason described Friday's meeting newspaper cordd reportabout goings on

lass tau ht her and Coombs by surprise "But fora as a general one, "Exploring a whole . at the university that would threaten
ion time we'e known they didn't like series of different things." He would not them," she said. "So I have to assume

Accordin to Campus cure 1 a n
n 'd. "F e on the comment as to the administration's satis- that they'e really insecure."

Accordin to Campus Neuts staff think we present a negative view of the faction or dissatisfaction with Campu
As for the Q~e of Repp+ng 22,:members Coombs was asked to meet . university. And I don't know where they News. "There have been some articles

f h d
'

tr - t that idea" she said.. thatwefeltdidn'tdepictwhatwasgoing
that any considerat;o'tion last Frida to discuss the operation Anexampleofnegativismcitedbythe on, he said.

~ ~

t h
"In the next few yMm we codd be hav-—''."of the a er. hose attendingthe meet- administration was a story about cut- Furgason would not comment on the
ing journalism graduates who havePr 'd t backs in the summer session due to the future of Campus News, or on Coombs'ever mitten fora newspaper "she sa::Robert Fu ason and Dean of.Letters 1-percent initiative, Moulton said. The association wih e PaPe.

Alth hth f t r fC+mp~New
t the r.

ff lead of the story said it had been neces- Sources said the administration ha
;i":;hers said. 'ary to cut 56 courses from the summer contacted senior mern ers o
r:;;and Science Elmer Raunio, sta mem-

b f the corn- is sti uP in e air,
The outcome of the meeting, said, session, and the second paragraph munication facultypriortomeettngwith

f.''::,'Moulton, was that the School of Com- quoted an administration source assay- Coombs to determine h w y
II bli hi C mpus ing there would still be a quality cur- about the situation,

id. Raunio confirmed that faculty mem-:';,News after this semester. Whether the riculum, she sai .

by saying a . professor Bert Cross said he had been "Thoseofuswhohavebeeninvolve
ot The administration felt Campus News bers .had een consu e . ouma sm

d
tdum would bme of',."„tasted but nemither Raunio nor Cross withCampusNews are proud ofthe pub.-:-" Bureauwantstoputitout theycan,"she qualitysummercurric umwo eo- contacte, u nei er

'd. "ButtheSchootofCommuntcauon @re, " e tion "- "e o
f+ dd b d i h I

1

ilk
' '

Ne th „'ould have community and facilitated faculty gov-
ri ht t d said s instead of emance And I personally appreciate the

it t b our decision " Moulton solid support given me by the School of''I'vebeengiventounderstand,forquite dent would be hired at a salary of forcing it to e

id Th d i htration can damage their of the College of Letters and Science "';:, ration has been unhappy with Campus "sensationalizing," Moulton said. e a m nis 'on can

I,:An a'rnoon wi;a. iI-I-lf-I-iy; =e ~ren sac ver re>or:s
"

h d ct 1 f|hw i t with th idby K|nehat Gahja
ere impressed with him "I said Fehrenbacher. "But it was a major poli@I address

d with th id t ho 'llth di th Sa D ld (A CWhtt
th tud ts' id"Id "t H d ) dali h fh

h d" h ti ed th a dth k t ld us ho tho ht hould
man eastern students at the meeting who b ext presi/ent he said

1

i think a lot of minds were c ange, e con nu 1 is

"H said40 t f Fh b h d d th Wh«H'; "ast week, Fehrenbacher, the tourist guide, wound up
(continued on page 2)a g~est of the White House, one of several university the students who atten e e mee g n

;.', student presidents invited for a meeting with President
Carter.

ibad a iot of mi"xed feeiings on my way to Washtng-
on 'aid Fehrenbacher. He said he worried the presi-

! dent would send them someone who would not answer
'-; student questions. "I was worried that some of the
':i other schools would refuse to attend or that the presi-
-'; dent would just come in and say 'okay I have seen you.«" But he said he was not disappointed.

The meeting, held Friday, dealt with a broad range of
ti="; ««ign and domestic policy issues, including the

»tion's energy problems as well as registration and the
draft.

Fehrenbacher said the president told students he has
no plan now to initiate the draft and that registration is

I,:: ni«ely an important symbolic act. "He said registration
should'e t eed for mobilization.and for the
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Mardi Gras-
:III"„I"Q

Enrollment and interest on the upswing
're

Pre Lenten Events
sponsored by

St. Augustine's Catholic Center 8r,

Christian Center
Campus

I

Tues., Feb. 19th (Fat Tuesday) .

'4:00 Campus Christian Center Mardi Gras
Big Fish Celebration

Hors d'oeuvres
'6:00Spaghetti Dinner at Allinos Hoagie Shop

Proceeds go to Oxfam World Hunger Relief
'8:00 St. Augustine's Catholic Center

Mardi Gras Dance

~ ~ ~!~l'ail I'5'.fl J~ II

by Bill ltlll
There has been an increase in requests for

information concerning the Army ROTC prog-
rams 'on the U of L campus since the recent
troubles in Iran and Afghanistan and President
Carter's call for draft registration, but the re-
quests stem from a genuine interest in ROTC
programs rather than any fear of a possible
draft, according to a U-of I Army ROTC
spokesman.

Students are calling for information because"Ithink that the programs we have to offer are
appealing to them," according to Captain
Raymond C. Gannaway of the U of I Army
ROTC program. "There is a lot of interest in
adivities like the rifle teams and orienteering,"
he said.

Gannaway said there is an increase in en-
rollment in ROTC programs this year, but that
registration for them had already occurred
when the troubles in Iran and Afghanistan sur-
faced.

Gannaway explained that there are two
ROTC programs, One program is for fresh-
man and sophomore students, who are basi-
cally only taking ROTC classes and partidpat-
ing in some activities. If the'se students wish to
continue and are accepted to the upperclass-

men program, they sign a contract with the
Army and become a member of the reserves.
They then are ineligible for any draft that may
occur because they are already in the military
as reservists. As long as they continue in the
program and meet their academic require-
ments, they will stay in school, but if they drop
out of school and the program, they may be-
come eligible for the draft.

College students who belong to a reserve
unit can be called up to active duty if their unit
is mobilized, but they can apply for a defer-
ment if they are attending school, according to
an Army Reserve spokesman in Spokane.

Reservists attending college were granted
deferments during the Vietnam era, he said.

He added that being in college may not in
itself be cause for deferment Each individual !
request for a deferment is examined and other
factors besides college enrollment might be
considered.

Members of National Guard units may also
apply for deferments in the same manner as
reservists if their National Guard units are
mobilized. According to Sgt Robert Stratton
of the Moscow National Guard Armory, there
are currently 17 0 of I students who are mem-
bers of the local National Guard unit out of a
total strength of 68 people.
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES I

IN CALIFORNIA.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, one of the
nation's largest investor-
owned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE's and NIE's
who are seeking
dynamic careers in
the energy business.
PGandE recruiters
will be interviewing
graduating seniors on

(continued from page 0)
the Kennedy-for-President
people worked the student
group on the draft and registra-
tion.

Earlier in the day, 'the stu-
dents had met with National
Security Advisor Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Domestic Affairs
Advisor Stuart Eizenstadt and a
few other White House officials.

Fehrenbacher said Brzezinski
told them the Middle East is
strategic to U.S. interests be-
cause any cut in Europe's and
Japanese oil supplies will hurt
the U.S. directly. He said
Brzezinski also told them the
new Soviet leaders are rela-
tively young, conservative and

more war-like. "He told us that
from now on, we are going to be
living in a difficul age."

"He is an impressive man,"
said Fehrenbac her of
Brzezinski. "Even those who
opposed the draft were impre-
ssed with him. He's brilliant,
tough, sure of himself. He has a
dry sense of hum'hat I think
doesn't come across in news-
paper columns. You can tell
he's a man who commands re-
spect," he said.

It was different with Eisens-
tadt, said Fehrenbacher. "He'
the scholarly type with speciflc
expertise." Fehrenbacher said a
lot of the students at the meet-
ing "got upset with the domestic

Fehrenbacher-
affairs assistant."

As Fehrenbacher described
it, the inddent that led to thz

misunderstanding occurred
when one student, who had
said most people would sac-
riflce to save energy, registered
a strong protest .over the
president's call for sacrifice to
protect Persian Gulf oil
pipelines.

"The student got a loud clap-
ping of hands from the rest,"
said Fehrenbacher. "But in his

reply, Eisenstadt called the
student's remarks ridiculous
Most people were surprised
how, he tried to put down the
student," he said.
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Please contact your
engineering college
placement office for
information.
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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by Jaeon Niebe
"Gone with the wind —and

-so's your stereo. Lock your
':,doors." Signs like these are
;posted on the walls of Wallace
";Complex every semester, but
:residents of the complex are

:.finding the warnings to be use-
'less.

A recent series of break-ins
,:have put resicients of Oleson
,'Hall into a "paranoia state" said
-'Resident Advisor Frances Tru-
jillo. As reported in the

;'Argonaut last week, two locked
rooms in the women's hall were
jimmied open and entered. The

; residents were there at the time,
:but were asleep in the middle
:room of their suites. A cassette
radio was taken from one of the

::.rooms, while prowlers were
"frightened away from the other
';room when the resident woke
'.up, Trujillo said.

Ron Ball, assistant housinq

director, said the locks in the
Complex are good institutional
locks. "There is nothing on the
commerdal market that is any
more secure," he said. "An ex-
pert can pick them, but the av-
erage layperson cannot

"If you asked anyone in the
Hall, they'd tell you that the
locks can be jimmied," Trujillo
said. A group of residents in the
complex said they have slipped
the locks on theh own doors
when they have lost their keys.
"It's quicker than going to the
RA. for another key," said one.
"Those new meal tickets sure
come in handy."

Referring to allegations that
the locks can be slipped with the
new Validine system meal tick-
ets, Ball said, "If you find any-
body that can, I'd love to
watch." In his five years in the
Housing Office, Ball said he has
never seen anybody slip one of
the locks in question. "They'
have to have amazing dexter-

ity," he said.
. Trujillo said she put a work

order into the Housing Depart-
ment as soon as she heard
about the break-ins. Workers
have now installed chain locks
on the inside of all doors in Ole-
son Hall.

"Those chain locks are only
good if you'e in the room at the
time," one resident said. "They
don' 'do anything for you if
you'e gone. "

Trujillo said a
main security lock-up has been
proposed to keep unwanted
persons from entering the hall.

The break-ins haven't been
confined to residents'ooms. A
janitor's doset was broken into
earlier this year, but was "fixed

right away" after the janitor re-
ported it to the RA.

"The main problem is the
'4-hour visitation system," said

Ball. He said the Housing Office
will provide chainlocks and keys
to lock up the main doors to the
haII, but that "security is up to
the residents of the haII. The key
to the whole thing is to be willing
to challenge intruders," Ball
said.

HaH lock-ups have been tried
in the past, said Ball, but have
met with little success. "These
moves must be endorsed by
everyone in the hall," he said.
"In the past', someone who
didn't like the system would just
prop open the main door."

''I'e been telling all my girls
to be really careful about lock-
ing their doors," said one resi-
dent advisor, "but now I don'
know how much good that will
do.

REWARD
'1000.~cash

For information leading to the ap-
prehension & arrest of person or
persons involved in assault & bat-
tery incident Dec, l2. 1979'at the
intersection of6th &Jackson St. in
Moscow. All sources of informa-
tion will be kept confidential. To
contact me write:

"REWARD"
P.O. Box 521

Troy, Idttho 83871
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John S. Gladwell, director of
I: the Idaho Water Resources Re-
: search Institute and civil en-

I,'; gineering professor at the U of I
i'.;:: has been appointed to a United
I,, Nations post in Paris; France.

Gladwell has been named to
I ': the Water Sciences Division of
I" ".. the United Nations Education,
'.'; Scientific and Cultural Organi-

',. zation (UNESCO).
He will be working with plan-'ing and implementing water

::, P~ograms wherever the United

Nations is invofved in water re-
sources.

"I'l be doing a lot of travel-
ling," Gladwell said. "Ithink it'

a ttemendous professional and
personal opportunity to get
more from the international
scene in water resources. It will

be ciood for the university and
me.

'he announcement of his
appointment was made by
Idaho Senator Frank Church
and the State Department
Monday.
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Watching the U.S. medal winners at the Winter Olympics has
been a thrill in one sense, but extremely disappointing in another.
While representing. the largest free nation in the world, some of the
U.S. athletes are not conveying the sense of pride that should

accompany that representation.
For instance, Eric Heiden, when receiving his gold medal for

speed skating, did not place his hand over his heart when the
American flag was raised and the Star Spangled Banner was played.
Both were done in his honor and the honor of the United States, yet .

Heiden, like other athletes, seemed to forget his accomplishment
was a national, as well as personal, achievement.

Heiden was by no means disrespectful; he stood very attentively
and watched the flag. The point is he did not openly demonstrate the
respect and pride of a U.S. Olympic athlete;

To be sure, few people will sympathize with this disappointment.
After aII, how many people take off their hats or place their hands
over their hearts when the national anthem is played. How many
kids say the Pledge of AHegfance every day in school. How many
people even bother to fly the American flag on Idependence Day
July 4 or on Flag Day June 14.

Patriotism is almost a thing of the past for Americans. We seem to
forget how hard other generations have worked and fought to give
us the life we now live.

Pride in one's nation and its government is illustrated by the
manner in which each citizen treats the symbols'of patriotism, such as
.the flag and the anthem. When people do not show a great deal of
outward respect for those symbols, it is obvious to others they have
no deep convictions of pride and respect for the country itself.

This passive attitude toward patriotism is widespread among
Americans and is exempiifled by our Olympic athletes. How can we
expect people of the world to revere and admire the United States of
America, if Americans themselves don'L

Hegreberg

bscenity Is rela
The follotufng was reprfnted from the Feb. 17

Letufston Morning Tribune.

During the brief flurry on the U of I campus
over the nude photographs'that popped up in the
Arst section of the school annual, The Gem of the
Mountains, a copy just happened to float onto my
desk, and I peeked to see what had so upset some
students that they wanted their money back

I was not shocked, i'exiled, horrified, sickened
or flied with loathing.

Nor was I titillated, or tantalized, or lathered.
I was indifferent, not numb, just indifferent.
It was just another series of photographs of

people in their birthday suits, artistically
presented —to be sure —but relentlessly routine
in keeping with one of those fads that so easily
become fetishes.

The students who objected said it is unusual to
carry such portraiture in the Gem, a publication
that has a reputation for staidness, and they
claimed also that the photographs do not portray
student life, which is what the Gem is supposed to
be all about.

The staff, on the other hand, was moved to toss
in a bit of spice to offset intramural sports, dances
and toothy grins.

There was certainly nothing obscene about the
photographs, Dull, yes, obscene, no.

In my time at the university such photographs
would have only enjoyed private circulation.
They would..'never have been published in the
Gem, or anywhere else. They would have been
considered criminally obscene.

But that was another time —a time when the
Dean of Women's manual for young ladies for-
bade sitting upon a lawn in anything but an up-
right portion. Leaning back on the elbows was
also forbidden, even though that is an awkward
position for both parties if ravishment is in the
wind.

The Sigma Chi fraternity, where I lived, had a
dog-eared copy of Lady Chatterly's Louer (unab-
ridged) floating around. It also had a weighty
tome called Psychopathia Sexualis, or something
like that, which detailed case histories of psychiat-

tive
tom campbell~

rists exploring the Id. A person not acquainted
with the facts of life, and there were a few around,
could easily be tempted to consIder celibacy after

reading it. I recall one vivid case that concerned a

woman with a whisker fantasy, hers, not her

husband'.
As for public nudity, the case that comes quick-

est to mind is the girl on the balcony of the old

Nobby Inn who divested herself of some of her
'arments and prepared to do a high dive into a

pitcher of beer op the floor 20 feet below. She
was hustled away.

, It was all, of course, very silly.
The students who objected to the Gem photo

graphs made their'point. They were not relevent
to university life, unless university life has taken a
tack of which I am not aware,

And the editors of the annual made their point
They did nothing offensive or obscene by today s

standards.
But there is a third point that involves the feel-

ing that these days it is mandatory to let it all hang
out. Nothing must be withheld in conversation or
conduct. We must babble at each other, tearing
away our own personal veils, set Are to our souls
and we will all be better for it.

Instead of dropping one petal at a time, we

must set off explosions.
In an essay several weeks ago, Time Magazf«

said:
"Sodal habit in the U.S. has taken decisive

turns toward the awful. Since the end of World
War II, Americans have been steadily relinquf»
ing their inhibitions about the consequences «
their actions. As in some burlesque science fic-

tion, the nation seems to have been injected with

a truth serum designed to make people bore o«
another to death."

The essay is a good explanation why I w»
indifferent to the Gem photographs. The satura
tion point has been reached. Everything is hang-
ing out, and out, and out.

Campbell attended the U of I from 1939"I~
and returned fn 1945 for his degree. He aquas

co-edftor of the Argonaut ln 1945 and recelued
his degree ln journalism and politfcal science.
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Thanks
Editor,

On behalf of the Moscow United Way
and all its partidpating agencies, I thank
the members of Alpha Phi Omega and

e';.',;e 's
all the student organizations that partid- wrap-up. We are pleased that this haspated in the campus chest for the dona- been our most successful drive in recenttion of $703 to our 1979 fund drive.

e are now about at the 90 percent " ars'e aPPredate the cooPemflon
mark and hope to achieve our goal of " effortsofUoflstudentsinhelpingus
$31,880 when we complete our final "elpworthyagenciesinourcommunity.

Thanks to you, it's working!

Sincerely,
Carma Morgan, President

Board of Directors
Moscow United Way
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False impressions
Editor,.

Recent articles concerning the com-
pliance of Greek houses with state and
county health regulations have given the
impression that several of the living
groups are by no means safe for the
consumption of food prepared there.

I will vouch for the sororities in this
case stating:

(1) All sororities on campus are in
compliance with the Idaho Code con-
ceminLI health requlations.

(2) The Greek living groups on the U
of I campus have cooperated to their
best ability in correcting any deficiendes
that may have been found, and will con-
finue to do so despite the fact that it is
only advisory, notmandatory (in the
houses that passed inspection) that these

deficiencies be corrected.
(3) The deficiencies that exist are basic

deficiendes that can be easily corrected,
not violations that would warrant ter-
minating the use of the facility.

''

(4) I am Greek, I live on this campus.
And, the only thing I'm "sick or mad"
about is the impression of Greek living
the Argonaut has portrayed in these past
artides. Teri Willey

Incompetent slobs
Editor,

I would like to voice my disgust over
.one of a number of problems I'e had
with the University employees duyincI my
stay in Moscow. I received my,W-Z tax
forms from my employers representing
the real, world. All copies were le~le,

and the forms arrived in my mailbox
soon after Jan. 1, as required by law. As
usual when dealing with the U of I mess
at the Ad Annex, I had to go and wait in
line to get my W-2's from those incom-
petent slobs. That didn't bother me.
What did was that I couldn't read the
damn things.

Rick Steiner

Symms again
Editor,

Friday's edition of the Argonaut er-
roneously printed the first paragraph of
my letter. I realize the,Arg stiff .need. a
break too and with back-to-back
Anyonauts —things like this wiH happen.
The first paragraph of my letter as origi-

nally submitted is as follows: "On.Jan.
16, 1980, a very spedal announcement
was made by Congressman Steve
Symms dedaring his candidacy to op-

se Frank Church foi the U.S. Senate.
rank Church was a major contributor to

the emasculation of America's vital intel-
liysnce organhattons, unarming of the
U.S. military (dearly verified by his vot-
ing record), weakness and padficatlon in
foreign policy, and erosion of the dolhr
domestically and overseas. Steve
Symms offers a different philosophy and
rejects as an impossibility, if we are to
preserve liberty, a policy of:appease-
ment of communism, Steve Symms will
help America, the leader of the free
world, back into a positioh of strength,
economic common sense, and prosper-
ity."

Greg Conradi
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Entertainment Special
featuring

SLEEPER

How About a
Engineering
Career in
Los Angeles'r

r
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Openings available with the
Department of Water and
Power for engineering
graduates in civil, electrlcai,
mechanical and sanitary
engineering with strong
technical training and good
communications skills.

Entry Level Positions
Start at $1701 Per Nfonth

PLANNING
DESIGN

0 WATER QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

U QUALITY ASSURANCE
OPERATIONS

~ Career Oriented Employment
~ Professional Development

Opportunity
o Job Stability
~ Advancement Based on iltierit
~ Equa/ Employment Opportunity
~ Group Health and Life Insurance
~ Excellent Retirement Plan
~ Paid Vacation and Holidays
o Reimbursement for Graduate

Study at Local Universities
~ Credit Union
~ Other Employee Benefits

Contact Career Planning and Placement
Center at your school or write to or call:

Ray Adams, Engineering Recruitment Office
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Room 503
P.O. Box 111, Los Angeles, CA 90051
Telephone (213) 481-4542

We will be interviewing on your campus soon.
Check your Career Planning and Placement Office

for an interview appointment.
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Classifieds Reach

40,000

More Than

Readers

GOVERNOR'S SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The Governor's Summer Internship Program will employ ten college stu-

dents in positions within Idaho State Government from June 9 to August 6,
1980.The goal of this program is to provide a learning experience in govern-
ment through on-the-job training. Interns. who must be Idaho residents. will
be assigned to a full-time position within a State department, and will attend
weekly afternoon seminars on topics of interest.

Compensation will be S3.10per hour, or 41,116for the summer. Students
are urged to obtain credit for their internship work through their individual
advisors or Di. Syd Duncombe, University of Idaho; Dr. Richard Foster, Idaho
State University; or, Dr. Bill Mech, Boise State University.

Interested students should apply by April 4 to:
Diane Plastino
Department of Administration
126 Len B.Jordan Building
Boise, Idaho 83720

Applications must include. and selection will be based on: (1)resume, i.e.,
gradepoint, honors, activities, andotherqualifications;(2)anessayoutlining
reasons for applying; and, (3) letters of recommendation. Students must also
indicate their preference for three specific positions from the list below
(subject matter included) for placement. and are strongly urged to study the
detailed descriptions of these positions available from Chuck Woolson,
Placement Office. No application forms are provided.

Students will be informed of their selection by April 26.
POSITIONS

Commission on the Arts: (1 position) survey of art in idaho. Corrections: (2
positions) data processing: community corrections policies. Education: (1
position) assistance'o instructional staff. Fish and Gamer (1 position)
budget and finance development. Health and Welfare: (11 positions)
training programs (2 positions); nursing assistance (1 position) —St.
Anthony; youth testing (1 position) —St. Anthony; theraputic recreation(2
positions) —St. Anthony; health facility costs (1 position); manpower
assessment (1 position); data processing (1 position); home placement (1
position); office move coordinator (1 position) —Idaho Falls. Idaho
Historical Society: (1 position) develop educational publication. Idaho
State Libraryr (1 position) detailed inventory of Idaho Governors. Idaho
Transportation Department: (2 positions) safety training courses and
standards; citizen's statewide transportation planning. Labor andlndusrrlai
Servicesr (2 positions) life safety codes and building regulations; rules and
regulations. Law Enforcement: (4 positions) public information/education
and safety; inservice training programs; dispatch and patrol activities;
criminal record files. Office on Aging: (1 position) role of government in
services to elderly. Oflice of Energy: (3 postions) public affairs; policy and
research; administration. University of Idaho: (1 position) range
management program.

(All positions located in Boise unless otherwise indicated)
"Aiy EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-

I as

ad paid fur by this station and the corporation fur public broadcasting

if brahms, mendelsohn and shubert
send thrills and chills up and down
your spine, catch idaho in concert.
hear u of i's kenard chamber
artists and the faculty brass quintet

'erform the dreamiest music of the
romantic period...idaho in concert...
on KUID-TV CHANNEL 12...thursday at 7:30.

made possible by grants from the Idaho state commission un the arts and muumain bail

Intramural Corner
Racquetball —Entries for the men's single-elimination racquetbaii

tournament are due by noon today. With the sport growing in
popularity, this should prove to be an exciting tourney.

Women's bowling —League play begins Wednesday. If you
haven't received your schedule, check with the Intramural Of-
fice in Memorial Gym 201. Schedules were mailed Friday.

Women's Track —The annual track meet gets underway tonight in
the'ibbie 'Dome. Field events start at 6, running events at 7.

Men's and women's skiing —Entries are due by noon today.

5 o30o ';S

Not many people showed up for the Intramural Department's
cioss-country skiing program Saturday morning. Photo by
Jim Johrison

Although the U of I men'
basketball team lost 89-74 to
Montana State Saturday night,
the Vandals are already assured
of their first-ever spot in the Big
Sky Conference playoffs,
thanks to the conference s tie-
breaker system.

Idaho is now 7-5 in confer-
ence play, a half game ahead of
Montana State and Montana,
both 7-6. Weber State, 12-1,
has already clinched the top
spot and will play host in the
tourney Feb. 29-March 1.

The Montana schools play
Saturday while Idaho is home
against fifth-place Nevada-
Reno Thursday night and
Northern Arizona Saturday.
Both games start at 8 in the Kib-
bie Dome.

Two losses would put the
Vandals in fourth, meaning they
would face Weber State in the
tourney's opening round. A
split or two wins would keep
them at second, and the Van-
dals would play either
Nevada-Reno or'ne of the
Montana clubs in the tourney.

"We'e definitely in," assis-
tant coach Barry Collier said this
week. "Ifwe win one (at home),
we'd finish second, and that's a
lot more attractive to us than
finishing fourth after what we'e
done."

"We'd like to finish out on 6

winning note and go into the

tourney with a winning note,"
Collier added. "The Rene
game will be a really pivotal

game for us, and we'e looking
forward to both of them."

Saturday the MSU Bobcats
built a 43-29'alftime lead al

Bozeman. The Vandals cut the
lead to three early in the second
half, but the Bobcats exploded
later on for the margin of vic-

tory.
The loss snapped a four-

game Vandal winning streak.

Conference Overall
12-1 23-2
7-5 15-9
7-6 14-10
7-6 14-10
5-7 17-10
5-8 9-16
4-8 3-11
3-9 9-15

Weber State
Idaho
Montana
Montana State
Nevade-Reno
Idaho State
Northern Arizona
Boise State

Hughes recruiters
speak

many languages:
FORT)~, )aser, pallium arsenide, microwave, Comsat,

fellowships, ADA (a dialect of pascal>, andmore.
Best of all, they ta(kyour language.

So have a talk about your future and ours. Ask your
placement oNce when the Hughes recruiters will be

'n

campus.

HUGHES ';

- —-- —----------J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

AN EQUAL OPPOR(VN(IY EMPLOyER M/F
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Saturday night the Vandals
had to hold.off a late rally by
UA-Fairbanks to claim a 68-55
win. Friday's win was a little
easier for the U of I, as it took a
70-56 rterision.

going," VanDerveer said.

Alaska took a 50-48 lead with
five minutes left, but Willete
White and Karin Sobotta each
hit two buckets to give U of I a
56-53 lead. Each team con-
nected for two points, and then
Denise Brose and Sobotta
broke the game open with 10.
Vandal points.

White lead all scorers with 14
points, followed by Brose,
Sobotta and Renee Brown with
12 apiece and Patty 0-Connor
with 10. Brose was game-high
rebounder with 15.

by Bert Sahlberg
The Vandal women's bas-

ketball team closed its home
season over the weekend by
beating the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks twice in the
Kibbie Dome. The wins tighten
U of I's grip on second place in
the Northwest Empire League.

"Ilike these closer games bet-
ter," said coach Tara VanDer-
veer after Saturday's contest.
The Vandals haven't been in
many close ones this season,
winning most of their garnes by
at least 20 points.

The Vandals, now 8-1 in
league play and 19-4 overall,
Nrill get a shot at first place
Saturday when they travel: to
Bellingharn to meet league-
leader Western Washington
University. WWU is 19-1 over-
all and 10-0 in league. Idaho
suffered its only league loss to
WM/U in the Kibbie.Dome in
January.

"We were in good physical
condition, and we played good
defense for the second night in a
row," VanDerveer said. "Denise'rebounded well, and

that is important for our fast
breaks," VanDerveer said.

Cathy Feely led the Vandals
Friday night, scoring 13 points
and grabbing 10 rebounds.
Donna Regan, Liz Abel and
White had 10 points apiec'e,
while Regan'had 11 rebounds.

THE LOVE BUG CENTER
FIGHTS BACK AGAINST

HIGH PRICES!
For the Month of February

610% OFF ALL NEW PARTS
IN STOCK WITH A ~20
PURCHASE'UP TO 40% OFF LIST PRICE
FOR REBUILT STARTERS,
ALTERNATORS and
GENERATORS

THIS OFFER FOR GASH
PURCHASES

NO CHECKS OR CARDS

The Vandals held a slim
30-24 lead at halftime, but for
five minutes early in the second
half they went scoreless. "We
were executing our offense fine,
but then we threw bad passes,
and it took us a while to get

Tonight the Vandals travel to
Spokane to meet Whitworth, a
team they clobbered 90-45 in
the teams'irst meeting.

A trio of Vandal tracksters set
Kibbie Dome records in
Saturday's Human Race tiack
and field meet which drew 650
athletes.

Distance runner Patsy Sharp-
ies slashed the dome record for
the women's 3,000-meter run,
covering the distance in 9 mi-
nutes, 43.4seconds. The previ-
ous mark of 10:10.6was set last
ear by Montana State's Cindy
radley.
Sharpies, a freshman from

South Africa, tied for outstand-
ing female athlete of the meet
with Oregon hurdler Lexie Mil-
ler.

U of I's Charlie Schmoeger
set a record with his discus
throw of 179-10, beating the
old mark by more than nine
feet. The throw also eclipsed
Schmoeger's all-time best of
174-6. The old record of 170-8
was set in 1978.

Gary Gonser rounded out U
of I's record-setting perfor-
mance, establishing a record in
the 3,000-meter steeplechase
with a time of 9:06.3.The race,
held in the dome for the first
tirr)e, was run without a water
jump.

Other Dome records were set

in the men's 200-meter dash by
Washington State's Georges
Kablan in 21.2; and the
women's 200 meters, set by
WSU's Laura James in 24.9.
Kablan was named outstanding
male athlete of the meet.
Oregon's Miller won the
women's 5b-meter high hurdles
in 8.1 seconds and then claimed
the women's 300-meter inter-
mediate hurdles in a dome re-
cord time of 43.8.Idaho's Sandi
Thomas placed third in the
55-meter hurdles in 8.4 sec-
onds and took first in the long
jump with a leap of 17-feet,
11% inches.

Vandal Kim Ward took sec-
ond in the long jump at 17-6 /4

The U of I women's two-mile
relay team won that event in

10:00.3.
Vandal men picking up firsts

included Steve Saras, who
threw the shot 54 feet, 9 'h
inches and Neil Crichlow, who
recorded a triple jump of 50-6.

Mitch Crouser took second in
the shot with a heave of 54-3;
Chris Schrier was third in the
steeplechase with a time of
9:54.6; and Dave Hardwood
took third in the 55-meter dash
in 6 3 and third in the
200-meter run in 21.6. The
Vandal two-mile relay team
took second in 7:32.6.

A highlight'of the meet was
the 600-yard run, won by
WSIJs Jeff Ramsey, which saw
the entire field run times that
qualified for the NCAA indoor
meet in March.

S. 840 Grand 'i~w 334-t8t 1

Have you considered these factors in determining where you wiii work?

have given these things a iot of
consideration and believe we
have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement
office to interview with our repre-
sentative Bob Glen on

March 3
We think you will like
what you hear.

1. Will the job offer chaiienge and
.. responsibility?

2, Will your future employer en-
courage job mobility?

3. Will your future erriployer en-
courage, support and reward
continued professional educa-
tion?

4. How much choice will you have

in selecting your work assign-
ment?

5. Big starting salaries are nice-
but what is the salary growth
and promotion potential in the
job?

6. Can you afford the cost-of-
living in the area?
At Naval Weapons Center we

Itlaaeeaaaaam
I
I STRWAKT'S ~I C%JSTUM
I I"Ra~mS ~
~ Bring This Ad in ~
I For an Additional ~

10% OFF ~
Any Framing orI Matting Job, Art ~I Supplies, Print or ~

I Repair Work II I
I I) 903 E. 3nt St. I
I Evenings 5-9:00p.m. Ia82-3128

IttateRaaaaeahttil

C. KAREN ALTIERI
Professional Employment Coordinator

NAYAL WEAPONS CENTER ICODE092N)
China Lake, CA 93555 ~ (Tf4) 939-3371

lf you cannot fit
an interview into
your scheciule,
write or call:

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
These are Career Civil Service Positions. U.S. Citizenship Required

Human Race produces records
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Gymnasts fall
to Boise State

The Moscow oIice of the Idaho
loh Service lists current lob

ope fort
'n

Income Tax Preparer: Part-
time opening for. person with
previous experience or account-
mg degree.
A Boogfdreeperi Part-time, flexi-
ble hours for experienced, full-

chargc bookkeeper or college
aduate with accounting/

usiness degree.
For more information, contact
Iob Service at 221 East Second
Street ln Moscow.

Paced, by Kelly Parker's per-
formance, the Boise State
Broncos gymnastics squad
edged the Vandals
125.45-119.10in the

Vandals'ast

home meet Saturday.
Parker paced the eighth-

ranked Region 9 Broncos in the
NCWSA Division I and II by
winning the all-around competi-
tion, uneven bars and vault.

Parker barely edged out Pam
Gilmore for the all-around title
as Gilmore paced the ninth-
ranked Vandals by winning the
balance beam and floor exer-
cise.

Parker scored 31.30points in
the all-around competition to
Gilmore's 31.20. Leanne Gib-
son finished fourth in the all-

. around by scoring 29.90points

for the Vandals.
Gibson finished fourth in the

balance beam and fifth in the
uneven bars.

Lisa Keithly also put on a
good show for the Vandals by
finishing fourth in the floor ex-
erdse and fifth in the balance
beam.

The Vandals will take a week
off as their next meet is against
Eastern Washington, Montana
and Seattle-Pacific in Cheney,

That meet is the last one of
the year for the Vandals before
they prepare for the NCWSA
Regional Championships in
Boise.

The NCWSA Regional
Championships will include

ng-teams from Oregon, Washi
ton, Montana and Idahc.
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As an aspiring engineering professional,
you'e already aware of GTE LENKURT's Inter-
national reputation in the State-of. the-Art
design and manufacture of video, voice and
data communication systems and related
electronic equipment. NOW YOU CAN
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED
TEAM...you can work with the best}
We supply communication systems to the
Telephone Industry...to railroads...power

utilities...petroleum and pipeliAe companies...
broadcast and CATV firms...government agen-
cies and a wide spectrum of private business
organizations.

You'l thoroughly enjoy our location...in the
midst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San
Francisco Peninsula...you'l be generously
compensated...you'l be inspired by the vitali ~

ty of the people and the environment.

ANALOG 8f DIGITAL
~ Software ~ Microwave ~ Networks ~

JOIN GTE LENKURT'S CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM! A Vandal gymnast gets ready for her dismount ln the Van
dais'ast match against Boise State. The ninth ranked V
dais lost 125.45-110.0to the eighth ranked Broncos.

l.

Basic food
At

Basic prices

6i
Pr
WI

Positions are also available at this time in our
ALBUQUERQUE and EL PASO facilities

for Industrial Engineers
ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY
INARCH, 4 GTE Lenkurt Incorporated

1105County Road
San Carlos, CA S4070
41$59M000

It you are graduating with a BS or INS in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, sign up now Ior an in.
terview. Contact the College Placement Office for
more information on our Company. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

If an Interview is not convenient, corltact
Sally O'Bannon, Employment Representative

in San Carlos.

Trensmisston System

OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM Provides the oPPortuni-
ty to become involved in the design of analog and digital circuits for microwave radios, PCM
systems, fiber optic systems and microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use in
the Statewf-the-Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job Rotation Program
which will. familiarize you with the various design areas includes field trips to actual equipment
installations and weekly seminars to familiarize you with the telecommunications field. on campus

at 6th 8 Deakin
open 7 days a week-

is offering with this coupon
Special Bean and Cheese Burrito

46'hilliRelleno
71'ith

homestyle jalepeno relish-
I -4p.m.

Good till Feb. 25th
after 4 p.m. no coupon is needed
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The 1980Edward R Murrow
Symposium will be held on the
Washington State University
campus February 27 thr'ough
29. This year the theme is
"Mass Media and the Political
Process: Reshaping American
Democracy ."

David R. Garda, ABC White
House correspondent will be
the'eynote speaker on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in the
CUB Ballroom. The topic will
be Mass Media and the Political
Process.

On Thursday, Feb. 28, there
will be a panel discussion on
"The Political Party: Functions
in the Age of Television," it will
be held at 9 a.m. in the CUB
Ballroom. Among the partidp-
ants will be Robert Neuman,
democratic national committee
deputy chairman and Harvey
Hukari, republican national
committee representative.

Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
there will be a second panel dis-
cussion on "Political Candi-

dates: Are the Media
Molders .."Bert Cross, profes-
sor ofjoumalhm at the U off will
partidpate. Cross has taught at
the U of I for 18yeats following
teaching positions at Kansas
State and the University of
Mchlgan.

Friday morning, February
29, symposium partidpants will
meet with classes, student
groups and faculty, before the 2
p.m. panel discussion which will
focus on the theme: "Mass

Media and the Political: The
Reshaping of American Demo-
cracy.

'ccording to Dr. Heuterman,
head of the communications
department at WSU, this is the.
seventh year the symposium
has been held.

Feb. 17 ~ 20; 7 6 9n 6
THE INNOCENT R

Feb. 21;23; 7 a e:16
RANCHO DELUXE R

MIDNIGHT; Feb. 21 -23
TANGERINE X

I,

:3octor Z.zivago
:Returns

Saturday, Feb. 23
5:00k 9:00at the Borah Theatre

in the SUB

—Easter Sunday Services
April 4.

St. Augustine's Catholic
Center and the Campus Christ-
ian Center 'are joining together
this year to celebrate Fat Tues-
day, also known as the Mardi
Gras; and to usher in the season
of Lent as a time for U of I stu-
dents to sacrifice for world
hunger.

The Lenten Season, a
40-.day preparation for Easter
celebration, will begin today
with the observance of Fat
Tuesday. Fat Tuesday is the day
before the first day of Lent, Ash
Wednesday, and is traditionally
a spedal period for going to
confession.

Activities for Fat Tuesday and
the Lenten Season include:

—A. Mardi Gras celebration
today at 4 p.m. at the CCC.
Hors d'euvres will be served.

—Mardi Gras dance at 8 to-
night at St. Augustine's Center
(SAC).

—A noon fast Wednesday at
the CCC with a 1 p.m. worship
service.

J LJ Esr—Lenten Prayer Watch ser-
vices each Monday at 8 p.m. at
SAC.

—Hlustrated Bible stlsdy ses-
sions at noon each Tuesday at
the CCC.

—Stations of the Cross each
Thursday at 4:45 p.m.'at SAC.

—Lenten evening prayer
meetings each Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Friday at
5 p.m. at SAC.

I.ia ill

—Palm Sunday on March
30.

KRPL —PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

DANCE CONTEST—A benefit spaghetti feed at
6 p.m. at Allino's Hoagie Shop.
Proceeds will go to OXFAM
World Hunger Relief.

—A Good Friday joint service
(Protestants and

Catholics).'pril'

at 4 p.m. at SAC.

World hunger theme for Lent

Van-
YOU COULD DANCE

AWAY WITH THE

$100
GRAND PRIZE

PALOUSE EMPIR,E MALL

GIFT CERTIFICATE

The Old Past. Office Theat.er
GRAND OPENING

Friday, February 15th
245 SW Paradise Next to City Hall in Pullman

Shawtimest Nightly TI00 - 9700
Saturday/Sunday Natinees 2:00

YahI NI IK

4)i'lh'I'RIDAY,
FEI3. 22, 1980

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
7:00—9:00PM

VEST ENTRANCE

First
Feature 4~lleR I'5 IQ'I

Iih I'hll~il II

A WOMIROUS AIIIIMATION SPECTACLK
ABLAZE WITH ADVENTURE

lhrhh~ lh tl > hh hlhTh DPPRISI eeh he hh(.
hhhh hhsl ENsat ~aries. Q~

For current movie information,
call 332-SHOW anytime.
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Moscow celebrates Mardi Gras

":c 'I I"IIC Ii ~

ITlixed messo ges
Moscow is haying its very

own Mardi Gras celebration
Saturday, Feb. 23 in David's
Department Store on Main
Street. The festivities will in-
clude a parade, theatre, music,
dance, puppets, mimes and a

provided by the Snake River
Six, Tick Fever, and another
band, yet to be spedfied. Ad-
mission to the ball will be $2.50,
with all proceeds going to the
Moscow Community School.

Free entertainment, how-
ever, will be the order of the
day. The parade will begin at 11
a.m. at Kenworthy Plaza and
proceed to Friendship Square.
At 2 p.m. the Idaho Public
Theatre will present Beauty and
the Beast, courtesy of the Idaho
Public Library. As a prelude, the
ninth grade Moscow Jr. High
Drama class will perform Alice
in Nonderfand at 1 p.m. A
dance presentation is also plan-
ned, as well as spontaneous en-
tertainment from mimes,
clowns and puppets.

Craft booths will be set up in
David's from 10 a.m. until 5
p.m. Various kinds of food will
be available throughout the af-
ternoon and evening. In con-
junction with the clelebration
many downtown businesses
will be featuring sales and spe-
cials.

In the afternoon KUOI-FM
will provide Dixieland Jazz and
other Mardi Gras music in a re-
mote broadcast from Pavid's.
KUOI'will broadcast the live
music from the Masquerade
Ball in the evening. Several
downtown businesses will tune
in to the Mardi Gras broadcast,
contributing to the festive at-
mosphere of the day.

few surprises. One of the pur-
poses of the event is to bring
together the various elements of
the Moscow community.

The activities of the day w81
be climaxed by a Masquerade
Ball at 8 p.m. Live music will be

TUKSDhY, FKB. 19
...The U of 1 Amateur Radio Club will be meeting in the SUB Russeit Room at 8 30

p.m.
...Si.Augustine's and the Campus Christian Center will celebrate &mardi Gras with

the following activities: hor d'oeuvres will be served at the CCC at 4 p.m.; benefit
dinner for the Oxfam Hunger Relief at 6 p.m. at Allino's Hoagle Shop; St. Augustine'
dance at 8 p.m.

Your Choice:
What will the future bring'P

TWO YEARS TO $13,363.00*

WKDNKSDhY, FKS. 20
...The Campus Christian Center will hold Ash Wednesday services. There will be a

noon Fast, discussion of hunger issues, and worship services will follow at 1 p.m.
...The Lutheran Student Movement will be attending the local Lutheran churches

on Wednesday nights during the Lent Season. Call the Campus Christian Center at
882-2536 for spedfic church and time.

...The Associated Foresters will be holding a general business meeting to discuss

upcoming woodsmen meets and the cross-country ski races at 7 p.m. Room ten of the
FWR Building.

...The Outdoor Program will present a slide show on Mt. Asslniboine at 7:30p.m In

the Borah Theatre.
...Applications for the National Student Exchange for 1980-81 are due. For more

information, contact the NSE office at. the Women's Center.

That's right! If you have two years of graduate
or undergraduate studies remaining before
graduation, you may qualify for entry into the
ARMY ROTC Two Year Program. Not only
would you receive approximately $3,000.00
during your next two school years, but you
would be preparing yourself for a job starting
at $13,363.00'er year plus additional be-
nefits worth thousands of dollars annually.
You would also receive leadership and man-
agement experience which would greatly as-
sist you in any field of endeavor. We'l even
pay you to attend a six-week Leadership and
Management Lab this summer to see if you

. like the course at no. obligation to.you. For
details call Larry Broughton at 885-6528 or
stop in room 101 of the Memorial Gym.

'Homegrown�

'roductions
created by KUlD TV-

Sandpofnt: Faces in the
Shadour'of Change, a new
documentary filmed by KUID
producer-cinematographer
Arits Mebane, captures the es-
sence of Sandpoint: its people,
the old and new, and how they
view their town. Faces will have
its premiere showing on

Chan-'el

10, KUID-TV, tonight at 9,
With the new influx of

people —wealthy retirees, trans-
ients, tourists and pioneers. the

tace of Sandpoint is slowly
changing. What are the forsee-
able problems .. How much
growth is too much ..'s the
new decade begins, Faces pres-
ents a profile on Sandpoint's
history, citizens, and its ques-..tionable future.

Ba1let, Ho!, a new hour long
documentary produced by Alan
Bell and filmed by Bill McMillin,
focuses on Moscow's Ballet
Folk Company —quality ballet
in rural America. The show,
which will premiere Thursday,
Feb. 21at8p.m., revealsa pro-
fessional ballet company that
seems to be doing the impossi-
ble: surviving and even thriving
among the wheat and lentil
fields of North Idaho.

Ballet, Ho! not only records
several performances, but exp-
lores the relationships of dan-
cers to residents of remote farm
towns, as well as the reaction of
the townspeople to an art form
seemingly far removed form
their experiences and apprecia-
tion.

'nd Ueutenant rnarrled with less than two years active service.

SONY.
&UUi'&DEWS.

Features
0 Economical, high-performance direct-drive design
0 Sony's own brushiess and sloiless BSL motor with advanced

Magnedisc servo control for uniform torque and accurate
speed monitoring and correctimi

0 Variable speed control 4% for fine-tuning turntable speed0 Rapid starlup, speed change
0 J-shaped aluminum lonearm with tonearm safety clutch
0 Viscous damped cueing, feather-touch controls, strobe light
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FACULTY RECITAL .-.. A two part program for soprano, viola,
and piano, and a major work for viola and harpsichord is planned for
a U of I faculty redtal at 8 tonight in the Music Building Redtal Hall.
LeRoy Bauer, professor of music, will present the viola, and the new
harpsichord will also be featured. The recital is free and open to the
public.

SYMPHONY ...The music of Liszt, Mozart and Rachmaninoff will

be performed by the U of I Symphqny in concert at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 21, at the Administration Auditorium. The conc'ert is
free and open to the public.

'ART EXHIBIT ...George Wray, professor of art,'as a one-man
show entitled Fantasy and Light on display at the Inner Space, 520
S. Main Street, through Feb. 29. The exhibit features art completed
in multiple media, using neon lighting, as well as more traditional
drawings and paintings, which are showcased as part of a furniture
display. The show is free and open to the public.

ATTENTION
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The next U of I theatre pro-
duction, aimed at a younger
than usual audience, will have
an early starting time of 7 p.m.
for each scheduled'erfor-
mance.

and 8. Matinee performances
are planned for 1 p.m. Satur-
day, March 1 and Saturday and
Sunday, March 8 and 9. Per-
formances will be held in Har-
tung Theatre.

Tickets are $1.50for children
and students and $3 for non-
students. There are no reserved
seats. For more information,
contact the ticket office at
885-7986.

Members of the cast rehearse for the upcoming performance of Ready Steady Go. From left to
right are Barbara Casement, Bill Fagerbakke, Jack Colclough, Marilyn Maule, and Sue Bonni-
chsen. Photo by Jim Johnson.

Ready Steady Go features sprightly song and dance
All musicians from fall

1979marching band:
IMPORTANT MEETING
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Ready Steady Go, a musical
by Sandra Jones about "a col-
ony of dollies quite forgotten,"
will open at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 28,
29 and March 1;and March 6, 7

With Child
Phyllis Chesler

a talk with the
author of With Child

Featuring lively, song and
dance numbers and colorful
costumes, the show tells of a
group of attic dolls and their ad-
ventures as they fight off a trio of
invading rats.

Tuesday 6:30p.m.

Toward Tomorrow
A look at alternative courses

for the future
Wednesday 6:30p.m.

they said it couldn't survive —a professional donee compony
bringing culture to the small towns of the northwest. KUID-TV

pays tribute to Mos«ow's unique BALLET FOLK.

8 IBM NUIII-TV CHAIIIIEL I2

Thurs >p
at Sy:

KUOI will broadcast live from
the Mardi Gras at David's
on Saturday
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment for rent. $95one bedroom, on
campus, storage, private parking, mar-
ried students, no pets, available 3/1. Call
882-1214 evenings.

7. JOBS
Jobs In Naska. Summer / year-round.
$800-2,000 monthly I All fields-parks,
fisheries, teaching and morel How,
where to get jobs. 1980 employer list-
ings. $3. Alaaco, Box 2480. Goleta, CA
93NL
MENI WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS I Ameri-
can. Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Sum-

- mer job or career. Send $3 for informa-
tion. SEAFAX, Dept. D-1 6, Box2049, Port
Angeles, Washington, 98362.
9. AUTOS
1976 Ford F-250 4X4 3 / 4 ton V8,
speed, locking hubs, PS Ranger pack-
age, canopy. Must Sell. 1-285-16N even-
ings.

1968 VW, excellent condition with new
engine $1,500.If interested, contact Don
Taylor at 882-3419 after 6:30.
12. WANTED

'nterested in teaching business? There'
a strontr demand for DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCA1ION TEACHERS. Contact John
Holup, College of Education, 212-C,
885-6556.
Kennedy for President volunteers.
Please call 343-7567 or write KFP, 716
West Idaho, Boise, Idaho, 63702.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fly this spring with DEMA Enterprises.
Aircraft Rental - Charter and Privatre,
aerobatic flight instruction. 882-8644,
882-1235, 882-5539 after five.

Trophies, plaques. gavels,.medals, rib-
bons, certificates, name tags, desk name
plates, rubber stamps. Moscow Trophy,313 No. Main (in back), 882-2963.

Alpha Phi stages drive
Members of Alpha Phi soror-

i expect to hand over $600 to
ritman Memorial Hospital fol-

lowing its annual Heart Fund
drive, which will continue
through Feb. 23.

Alpha Phi members will be
canvassing the Moscow com-
'munity asking for donations.
Proceeds from the drive will go-
in part to the local hospital, but
also to the National Heart Fund.

Anyone donating to the drive
will receive a chance in a draw-
ing for air fare to San Francisco,
according to Patti Rea, coor-
dinator of the Heart Fund.

Drawing for that trip will be
made at the last horne Vandal
basketball game, Feb. 23.

More information is available
by contacting Alpha Phi Soror-

'ity at 885-6167.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUES. FEB. 26

CHALLENGING CIVlLIAN
ENGINEERING POSITIONS

WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

~ Mechanical Engineers
~ Electrical Engineers
~ Industrial Engineers
~ Civil (Structural) Engineers
~ Nuclear Engineers
~ Chemical Engineers

U.S. Citizenship- Required

Starting salaries to $18,101
depending on qualifications

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(ATTN: C170.2C)

BRENIERTON, NASH. 98314
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M / F

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit
System to Senior Engineer levels with pay levels in
$21,000-$32,000 range. All Federal Civil Service Benefits—
liberal vacations allowance, paid sick leave, partially
employer-funded life and health insurance programs, excel-
lent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self and de-
pendents.

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000employees,
has been established for over 85 years. Located in scenic
Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget Sound, is a semi-
rural community, with a mild climate, only one hour from
Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as the
city with the best "quality of life" in the country.
Contact your Placement Office for an interview on Tues., 26
Feb. If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by
dialing (In Idaho) 1-800-426-5996; or, if you wish, you may
mail a resume to:

Womens Rugby practice Tuesdays-
Thursdays 5:00p.m., Suriday 10:00a.m.,
Kibbie Dome;

17. MISCELLANEOUS

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send $1 for
your 306-page catalog of collegiate re-
search. 10,250 topics listed. Box 25097G
Los Angeles, California, 90025. (213)
477-8226.

"FREE"to Good Home Black and silver
Elkhound. shepard. Good dog, Call
Eugene, 882-6764.

5th Annual
LITTLE MONSTER

i I
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I *SKI CLOTHES
'ki Fashion Parkas, Bibs, & Pants .......SS% OFF
~ Ski Hats .........................................20%OFF
~ Sweaters, Grandoe Gloves, Turtlenecks..... 30% OFF

*DOWNHILL SKI SPECIALS
20-50% OFF! i

6 SKIS
~ ALL ROSSIGNOLS Including ST, Strato. S-M. EM, CM ..
~ ALL OLINS, K-2, HEXCEL, DYNASTARS ......
~ DYNASTAR COMPACT Reg. 135.00 ...............,.
~ DYNASTAR FREESTYLE Reg. 160.006 BOOTS
~ ALL HANSON, NORDICA, SCOTT BOOTS
~ ALL GARMONT BOOTS
~ GARMONT ULTRALITE Reg. 165.000 BINDINGS
~ SALOMON 626 ......................................
~SALOMON 222 & TYROLIAS........................
~ ALL LOOKS & SPADEMAN
~ DOWNHILL POLES

,................30% OFF
.....,...........20%OFF
...SAVE I/3 NOW $89.95
SAVE 30% NOW $112.00

......25% OFF

...40-50%OFF...NOW $82.50

:....20% OFF
..NOW $44.95
.....30%OFF.....25% OFF

*CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SPECIALS
~ ROSSI(.NOI, TOURING AR 5 CARIBOU
~ALL TRAK 8 FISCHER, ASNES, BONNA,...

30% OFF
...20% OFF

~ALL BOOTS, BINDINGS & POLES .. ..20 /o OFF

NORTHWESTERN 4ts wast srd, Monroe ~ sss-otss
N 115 Grand, Pullman ~ 334-1105MOUNTAIN SPORTS opEN: Monday-saturday lsam-s.sspn

(sale items limited to stock on hand)
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